
Ever since he was a child growing up in Howell on his parents’
egg farm, Morris Flancbaum was driven to imagine possibilities
and put things together. When he was just 12 years old he built a
full-scale, one room log cabin by hand, from trees he felled him-
self. As he matured, his projects and inspirations matured with
him — sweeping grander and more substantial — but in all Mor-
ris does, his early experiences with hands-on discovery and im-
provisation continue to inform his work. 
Attracted to the mass, strength and structural elements inherent

in the masonry trade, Morris became a mason, starting on the
ground floor as a laborer. He quickly understood the aesthetic
possibilities of stonework and masonry from an architectural and
design standpoint, and in his mid-20’s started his own masonry
company. His company grew to contract major masonry projects
like Six Flags Great Adventure & Safari in Jackson, and the
Naval Air Engineering Station in Lakehurst. 

He also discovered very early that he had a
photographic memory and could read blueprints
and retain layouts and measurements without
needing to go back to the original plan. This rare
skill of total recall lets Morris go beyond blue-
prints to create as much in his mind as he does
on the page. His love of building houses led him
to what is now 35 years in custom home building,
during which he founded Colts Neck Associates
master building and construction management
company (www.coltsneckassociates.com). One of
his proudest achievements was building the 
world-renowned Cuisinart Resort & Spa on the
Caribbean isle of Anguilla, the only resort in the
world with its own hydroponic garden installation. 
Family is something Morris built to last as well.

He and his wife started out living in Lakewood,
but when 5 children came along they needed a
larger home with room to grow. That landed the
Flancbaums on a 13-acre parcel in Colts Neck
complete with a home and barns, giving them a
place to pursue their desire to rescue and care for
horses that were headed for slaughter.
But the story didn’t end there. Wanting to save

even more horses, and given Morris’s passion for
building, the couple sought another location for
the family. Morris recalls, with a touch of wry
humor, that he was determined to build "a home
that our children would never want to leave."
When he found 127 acres of land with a 6-acre
stream-fed lake, also in Colts Neck, Morris knew
it was the place to realize his family dream. 

After 27 years of marriage and five children,
the Flancbaums are a proven team. Together they
tackled the challenges of design, construction,
and interior design at their family home with op-
timism and a cooperative spirit. The result testi-
fies to the power of inspired interior design —
and meticulous construction quality — to make
an elegant, welcoming, and comforting home. 
From this base, and on every worksite he tack-

les, Morris prides himself on maintaining the
highest standards. Whether for his family or 
for a client, in Morris’s words, “perfection and 
100 percent happiness are the goal.” The
Flancbaums’ home, a Colts Neck gem, is very
much a place to gather, enjoy family and friends,
and live that goal of happiness.
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The Flancbaum home took 18 months to complete. At
20,000 square feet, with another 8,000 square feet on the
lower level, the home features nine bedroom suites and
12 bathrooms. The exterior boasts many of Morris’s trade-
marks: premium materials, balance, symmetry, and
meticulous attention to detail. The home sits on 127 me-
andering acres including a 6-acre lake regularly visited by
swans and other birds. Eighteenth century French archi-
tecture inspires the overall design. Details include cus-
tom gilded ironwork, fluted columns, a built-in salt-water
pool, a rock face façade, and a grand manor roof.
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The interior, French-inspired as well, is inviting and regal without sacrificing accessibility and warmth. The Bolaé art original etched

glass panel is a dramatic room divider. The domed ceiling and exquisite crystal chandelier are illuminated by soft “up” lighting, and

the massive four-column carved mantel commands a gas-fired firebox. A French-inspired Aubusson rug, plush and regal upholstery,

and multi-layered fabric window treatments set a soft counterpoint to the distinctive architectural elements. 

Morris believes strongly that symmetry adds to a design’s

strength, so he repeats the domed ceiling and chandelier detail

in the formal dining area. The custom dining table and uphol-

stered seating easily accommodate large gatherings and abun-

dant, lively conversation, and the exquisitely designed gourmet

kitchen often bustles with the preparation of meals for every

occasion.



The rooms adjoining and just off the kitchen are the heart of

the Flancbaums’ home. The family room is cozy and custom-

designed, and sings with comfort and relaxation. The custom

leather-upholstered sectional is grounded by a handmade Ori-

ental rug, and the mahogany mantel, coffered ceilings, raised

panel moldings, and custom built-ins very much confirm the

Flancbaums’ design equation: comfort plus style equals joy. 

The kitchen suite could be the quiet envy of many five-star

restaurants. Professional-quality appointments include a Blod-

gett heavy-duty eight-burner range with oven, a Blodgett con-

vection oven and Cleveland convection steamer, an Alto-Shaam

smoker, two professional Miele dishwashers, a deep fryer, grid-

dle, barbeque, Salamander broiler, and a Nor-Lake walk-in refrig-

erator. A love of cooking and sharing the Earth’s bounty with

loved ones comes naturally to the Flancbaums, and the glorious

kitchen is a gathering place for conversation as well as sharing

recipes. The spacious eat-in area and custom mahogany bar

allow for ample, comfortable seating for less formal dining and

socializing over pours of vintage wine.



The massive and elegantly

sweeping main staircase in

the Flancbaum home is a

work of art in itself. A wide,

suspended span reaches a

landing and then divides into

two independent walkways.

The landing’s bank of win-

dows allows for natural light

to illuminate an objet d’art: a

ship carved of massive jade. 

Upon entering the second story

of the home, a visitor sees a

grand piano at center stage.

There, a tufted sofa in Wedgwood

blue compels music-loving

guests to relax and enjoy Brahms

with family and friends. The

custom fabric drapery, from

Scalamandre, is woven with 

gold accents for a mesmerizing

shimmer. The solid, wide-planked

Peruvian walnut floor was cus-

tom-finished on site, guarantee-

ing the utmost control in quality,

fit, and finish.



The master bath, too, is all about luxury and custom

quality from top to bottom. Crystal and brass Phylrich

faucets, and a sunken, oversized Jacuzzi jetted tub

seem to float on the 26 slabs of exotic Marron Cohiba

granite. The 8-foot-by-6-foot walk-in steam shower fea-

tures book-matched pattern granite, eight body sprays,

and a rain-shower showerhead. Custom cabinetry with

built-in refrigeration units puts chilled beverages just a

step away — and that step will be on a warm radiant-

heat floor.

The bedchamber of the master bedroom suite is both comforting and theatrical. A

gilded custom bed is as much a nest as it is a place to sleep, and the frame is hand-

carved and finished to create a dramatic yet inviting space to re-connect after a busy

day. Bold color choices and rich fabrics of the window treatments complement gilded

mirrors and accessories. Six burly workmen were needed to secure and assemble in

place the magnificently detailed carved fireplace mantel. The work was thought out to

every detail to create a classic focal point in this majestic room.


